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STAFF REPORT 
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 
ZONING MEETING 
CITY OF COLUMBUS, OHIO 
AUGUST 13, 2020 
 
 
3. APPLICATION: Z20-023 
 Location: 2214 HILLIARD & ROME RD. (43228), being 1.11± acres 

located on the east side of Hilliard & Rome Road, 225± feet 
south of Avia Drive (560-154567 and 560-122526; Far West 
Side Area Commission). 

 Existing Zoning: C-2, Commercial District. 
 Request: CPD, Commercial Planned Development District (H-35).  
 Proposed Use. Auto repair facility and tire store. 

Applicant(s):  GEMCAP Development; c/o David Hodge, Atty.; Underhill & 
Hodge LLC; 8000 Walton Parkway, Suite 260; New Albany, OH 
43054. 

Property Owner(s): Hilliard Early Learning LLC; 2222 Hilliard & Rome Road; Hilliard, 
OH 43026; and Robinwood Corporate Center LLC; 3895 
Stoneridge Lane; Dublin, OH 43017. 

Planner: Hayley Feightner; 614-645-3526; hefeightner@columbus.gov  
 
 
BACKGROUND: 

 
o This application was tabled at the August 2020 Development Commission meeting. The 

1.11± acre site consists of two parcels, one undeveloped and one developed with a vacant 
commercial building, both zoned in the C-2 Commercial District. The requested CPD, 
Commercial Planned Development District would allow the development of a tire store and 
auto maintenance and repair facility. 
 

o North of the site is a child day care facility in the C-2, Commercial District. East of the site is 
a multi-unit residential development in the AR-12, Apartment Residential District. South of 
the site is undeveloped land and a veterinarian’s office in the L-C-4, Limited Commercial 
District. West of the site across Hilliard & Rome Road is a self-storage facility in the L-M, 
Limited Manufacturing District. 

 
o The site is within the boundaries of the Trabue/Roberts Area Plan (2011) which recommends 

office uses at this location.  
 

o The site is located within the boundaries of the Far West Side Area Commission, whose 
recommendation is for approval. 
 

o The CPD text permits an auto maintenance and repair facility including tire sales and C-2, 
Commercial District uses. The text includes a commitment to a site plan and contains 
development standards that address screening and landscaping, building setbacks, building 
design, parking, and site access.  

 
o The Columbus Multimodal Thoroughfare Plan identifies this portion of Hilliard & Rome Road 

as a Suburban Commuter Corridor with 120 feet of right-of-way.  
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CITY DEPARTMENTS’ RECOMMENDATION:   Disapproval. 
 
The requested CPD, Commercial Planned Development District will allow the development of a 
tire retail store and auto maintenance and repair facility.  The Trabue/Roberts Area Plan 
recommends office land uses at this location and states that new development should be 
consistent with this recommendation.  While the CPD text and site plan reflect efforts to screen 
and buffer the surrounding residential development, Staff believes that the Plan’s 
recommendation and the property’s current zoning provides a more appropriate use of the site, 
especially in consideration of the adjacent residential uses and noise emissions associated with 
the proposed use. However, Planning Division staff acknowledge the applicant’s provision of 
employment-related data that is potentially comparable to an office use at this site.  
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SITE 

Z20-023 

2214 Hilliard Rome Road 

Approximately 1.11 acres 

C-2 to CPD
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NOTES: 

Standardized Recommendation Form 
111 N. Front Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215 
Phone: 614-645-4522 ▪ www.columbus.gov/bzs ▪ zoninginfo@columbus.gov 

FOR USE BY: AREA COMMISSION / COMMUNITY GROUP / HISTORIC ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW 
      (PLEASE PRINT) 

Case Number: 

Address: 

Group Name: 

Meeting Date: 

Specify Case Type: BZA Variance / Special Permit 
 Council Variance 
Rezoning 
Graphics Variance / Plan / Special Permit 

Recommendation: 
 (Check only one and list basis 
 for recommendation below) 

Approval 
Disapproval 

NOTES: 

Vote: 

Signature of Authorized Representative: 
SIGNATURE 

RECOMMENDING GROUP TITLE 

DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER 

Please e-mail this form to the assigned planner within 48 hours of your meeting day; or MAIL to: Assigned Planner, City of
MAIL to: Columbus, Department of Building & Zoning Services, 111 N. Front St, Columbus, OH 43215. 

Applications must be submitted by appointment. Call (614) 645-4522 to schedule Revised 2/20.slp 
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Additional Comments from Far West Side Area Commission 
Development Commission - July 9, 2020 
Z20-023 
2214 Hilliard Rome Road 
Tire Discounters 

On May 19th the Far West Side Area Commission Zoning Committee was presented information 
regarding the requested rezoning at 2214 Hilliard Rome Road via our Zoom meeting.  This was our first 
case after a two-month delay in response to COVID-19 precautions.  We grateful to have this case as one 
of our first outings via Zoom as the applicant had approached our Commission in November 2019 in 
advance of filing their rezoning with the City.  Mr. Hodge, on behalf of his client, wished to understand 
our thoughts, especially in light of the current Trabue/Roberts Area Plan recommendations for this 
particular subarea.  Our preliminary impression was one of support and we expressed additional 
concerns regarding the site plans that should be considered before further consideration by our 
community.   

Once the application was received and we were able to resume conducting meetings, the community 
was notified of our meeting.  Meeting information was distributed to nearby owners via the postcards 
provided by the Department of Neighborhoods, our website was updated, and additional notices via 
Facebook and Nextdoor social media platforms were posted.  We had requested if any community 
member had concerns to please contact us via email.  No opinions were received prior to the meeting 
nor were any voiced during our open, public meeting.  Nor were any communications received prior to 
our open, public full Commission regular meeting the following week regarding our vote on our 
recommendation. 

Our Zoning Committee members did their due diligence to review all aspects of this application.  We 
were pleased that the applicant had taken our notes from the November informal meeting into 
consideration and reflected those via the site plans.  For example, one member suggested the removal 
of the planned retention pond as we already have a significant Canadian goose problem on Hilliard 
Rome Road and do not need yet another gathering spot for their five traffic lane strolls.  We were also 
assured that landscaping and buffering considerations were developed in agreement with adjacent 
owners. 

Additionally, we did take into consideration of Planning staff’s negative recommendation based on the 
Area Plan.  This particular argument for opposition is a source of much confusion for our Area 
Commission as the Plan has never been implemented as designed.  As you can see from the Future Land 
Use Plan map [PowerPoint slide attached], our area has been impacted by significant residential 
development in areas intended for commercial growth or greater densities than intended.  Extended 
stay hotels are the largest factor here to which we fault City leadership for not implementing code to 
ensure planning is even a consideration.  Tactics to manipulate zoning through Council variances and no-
win forced re-zonings have created additional headaches.  In past cases we have seen density 
modifications based in the observation “the Trabue/Roberts Area Plan recommendation…did not take 
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into consideration that future development may occur on this property.”   (Note - That very same case is 
now back as a result of code violations from excessive density.) 

While the requested rezoning for a tire store is not within the recommended Trabue/Roberts Plan which 
calls for office space, we feel this modification is in line with the surrounding businesses of this 
intersection area.  Within a 1000-foot radius of this location is an auto parts store, an auto service 
center, and two self-storage facilities and several retail businesses.   If the City is truly committed to 
developing this area for office space, additional effort should be put forth by Development to encourage 
the types of businesses desired by the Plan, however, this land has sat with a “coming soon” sign since 
2014.   

Our recommendation for approval remains as this development project is consistent with the 
surrounding business usages and would bring commercial growth beneficial to our area. 
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COLUMBUS DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 
Basis for Recommendation 

 

 
  Meeting Date:  _______________ 

Application #:   Request:   Address:   
 

# Hearings:______ 
 

 
Length of Testimony:_________ 
 

 
Staff   _____ Approval    _____Disapproval  
Position:   _____ Conditional Approval 

 
# Speakers 

Support:____   Opposition:____ 

 
Development Commission Vote: 
____ Yes  ____ No  ____ Abstain 

 
Area Comm/   _____ Approval    _____Disapproval  
Civic Assoc:      _____ Conditional Approval 

 
Position 

Y=Yes   N=No 
(type out ABSENT or ABSTAIN) 

 

Fitzpatrick Ingwersen Anderson Golden Conroy Onwukwe 

 
+ = Positive or Proper 

-  = Negative or Improper       

 
Land Use       

 
Use Controls       

 
Density or Number of Units       

 
Lot Size   

  
 

 
   

 
Scale 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
   

 
Environmental Considerations 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
  

 
Emissions 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
  

 
Landscaping or Site Plans 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
  

 
Buffering or Setbacks 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
  

 
Traffic Related Commitments 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
  

 
Other Infrastructure Commitments 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
  

 
Compliance with City Plans 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
  

 
Timeliness of Text Submission 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
  

 
Area or Civic Assoc. Recommendation 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
  

 
Governmental or Public Input 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
  

 
MEMBER COMMENTS:  

FITZPATRICK: 

INGWERSEN: 

ANDERSON: 

GOLDEN: 

CONROY: 

ONWUKWE: 
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